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A Word from the Director

      Sometimes the most simple prayer is the most heartfelt and

effective - so often, we forget that fact.  It is so easy for us, as

individuals and as socieities, to always think that bigger is better.  A

great example in the Bible is the Pharisees.  To the eyes of everyone in

Israel, they were the holiest group imaginable - they prayed constantly,

they taught the Torah, and they were revered among the people.  So

when the disciples asked Jesus how they were to pray, Jesus gave them

an answer that would reverse their preconception of what prayer was.
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SoundFourth!

It's Fall, Y'all!

In my life, Lord, be glorified, be glorified.

In my song, Lord, be glorified, be glorified.

In Your Church, Lord, be glorified, be glorified.

"Pray simply, pray alone, don't seek glory, give God all that you are and talk to Him as you are." These were what

the disciples were told, and it changed the way they looked at prayer.  

          In the same way, we must remember that our prayers to God should not and do not have to be

elaborate.  We come to Him as we are with all our struggles and cares and give to Him, in faith, all our goals,

our ambitions, and our dreams.  This is something that should make the Christian truly countercultural, for

we do not pray for our own success but that in our lives, our songs, and His Church, God may be glorified.

In His Service, Braxton 



Update on the
Retreat

I have decided to shorten the retreat by a few

hours.  My hope is that in the first hour or so that

we will be able to discuss our comfort levels for the

coming months and discuss ways that we can be

involved in worship upcoming as we are able.

Beyond that, I wanted to give you all an

opportunity to get the music for this Christmas and

begin to take a look at it!  We will be wearing masks

& keeping ourselves spread apart in the Sanctuary

as well as having our music and other materials laid

out in a way where it will be no-touch.  

I look forward to seeing you there!

September 12th from 9am-12pm

Sanctuary

Our Music Ministry
Website
After a lot of work and thought, our music ministry

has its own website! We now have our own space

for each musical group at our church, and I hope

that you all will begin exploring as improvements

continue to be made.  To access our music

ministry's website, you can either go to

https://fbcsmithfieldmusic.wixsite.com/home or go to

our church website and go to our tabs as you

previously have done!

Once you are on the website, you will see that

there is a tab called Sanctuary Choir.  This tab can be

clicked for general information, but also you will

see a roll-down tab that says Choir Members.  This is

the page where I will be sending information for

you all to see!

I will be doing a small presentation on this at the

retreat!

Prayer Requests and
Praises
- Pray for our community, which has seen extensive

damage & even potential loss of life from the

storms the other evening. 

- We are thankful that Thad Hardee, who had a

procedure done to put in three stints in his heart, is

doing well after the procedure!

- Continue to pray for Lori & Delbert Garrison

after the loss of Delbert’s brother, Rob. Pray for

continuned peace and comfort for them and their

family.

- Continue to pray for all who are being affected in

health and financially by the coronavirus.

- Pray for the leaders in our churches, cities, and

communities as they continue to make decisions

generally and in relation to the virus – may God

give them His mind and Spirit to guide them.


